
Dear Friends,  

  

It’s not very often that clergy have to make the decision about whether or not to “open” a church - why would 
they ever say no? Well, we are facing that decision now in consideration of the Covid-19 virus. I’m sure most of 
you have followed the news daily as I have, constantly hearing the large numbers reported for people who have 
contracted the virus and those who have died. There’s no doubt that the threat is real and one we must all take 
very seriously. 

 

The need to worship in the sanctuary is also real. And regardless of when we decide to open the doors, be it 
June, July, or whenever, the issues will be the same. John was on a conference call with Lt. Governor Patrick 
and clergy from throughout Texas to discuss this issue. The Lt. Gov. said that we should expect that some-
one who has COVID, but is also asymptomatic, will be in the service. So, we must plan accordingly. To that end 
we’ve ordered sanitation stations and are developing methods to maintain social distancing and other protective 
measures. We have to do this while at the same time maintaining the spirit and integrity of worship. We are 
evaluating the governmental guidelines and plans developed by other congregations.   

  

There are a few churches that have the facilities, plans, personnel and resources to safely reopen in a couple of 
weeks. We do not.   

  

Our Bishop specifically asked that the churches in our conference keep our buildings closed through May. His 
request was echoed by at least 85 Houston-area churches across at least half a dozen denominations in a state-
ment posted last week.  

  

We will get back together as soon as possible, and when we do it will be in a worshipful and safe manner. So, as 
the old saying goes, “the Lord will’n and the creek don’t rise,” we will have a Jubilee Service in the sanctuary on 
June 7th. More information to follow. Until then, stay safe and STAY CONNECTED!!   

  

Grace and Peace,  

  

Lynne   


